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Editorial
PARKSIDE HOSPITAL

Out* of our local colored hospitals has been given a
new name. What was formerly the Dunbar is no\V the
l’arkside Hospital. *

The institution has recently undergone a thorough
reorganization and interior remodeling. It is under new
Management and its physical equipment has been mater-
ially improved. Furthermore,. its medical stall has been
augmented by an increased number of Detroit’s outstand-
ing specialists of both races,

The reorganization of the hospital is a step in the
right direction, for it plat * - the institution on a solid foot-
ing as a recognized “A” cass general hospital.. It is not
a segregated institution. It is owned and operated by the
colored people of Detroit, and the municipal government
has nothing to do with its support or management.

Parkside Hospital is prepared to give patients who
patronize it. as eil'u h nt nn>di*al and nursing car* 1 and hos-
pitalization n< it is ; -i !e to -» eure in any other local
hospital. At the arm t:n . . however, colored patients who
do not wish to b* a** oninmdai* <1 there, will not be barred
from their privilege <*i going'' to municipal or other hos-
pitals for treatment.

The Tribune th* rt fore goes on record as being whole-
heartedly in sympathy with the Parkside Hospital project.
We pledge th* ti i-!e*s and medical stall our loyal sup-
port in he* ping the midi*- informed of the hospital’s act-
ivities; al.-o in helping all we can to make the institution
one oftflh* outstandi\ * olored general hospitals in the
country.

.Meanwhile, w* shall continue to protest against the
subtle form.' of race crimination and unwholesome
hospital conditions in the community, which arise from
time to time,
. Just this w* **K, for example, a brilliant young student
from the I . of M. Medical School, who had bem assigned
by the university to study a touiso in oi stetrics at the De-
troit WOni.m’s Hospital, wasrefu-ed the pri\ilege of study-
ing tlt*■ r*•. !>**. -• <• ’ his rol« r.

In like m..r. « Negro intern* : hnii it virtually im
possible to gain . r ;'!un* e to Ueceixing Hospital and
other* anal municipal sanitoriums which are maintained
by public taxes. Such forms of race discrimination should
not nnd will not go nnprotested and unchallenged

It is our fluty to struggle to help break down these
barriers of pre.jm.iice which illegally exetide «>ur physici-
ans and nurses from serving in ta.\-sti]>ported local hospit-
al; but. at the >ani» time, it is also **or *l l jt *. to *le\elop and
sustain ellicient ho- pi;;*!.; <>t ot.r <»v n. stieli as Parkside
Hospital, in which r* ;n* > ntativ* s *u *n;r medical and
nursing profe>sion. may have the opportunity of serving
and increasing in skill. I

GRIGSBY GOES GUNNING
A sizzling hot pamph l * '. i- !; tii,g to local civic con-

ditions. has just lieeti ptibli te ; 1 1 ■ -now |*\ (irig-by. on**
Detroit’s militant rac* < ti- • ■ ;'nc little leaflet has
only ten pag* . but it * »mai; t. • <i> unruite to the square
itu h than any sunilar Imokiet < has** read in a long time.

The pamphlet, which is entitled “An X Kay Picture of
Detroit", is crammed full m statistical figures, relative to
the unequal distribution ol municipal jobs anfong the col-
ored people of Detroit, on the basis of population. It also
points th** linger of criticism at some of our local group
leaders and organizations, who are caricatured as being
“deaf, blind, anil flu mb" to t lr- . \ I conditions sutler* and by
the Negro masses in Detroit. i. ’ <• ’.I ■ three classic Chinese
monkeys which sec aml hear at i peak no evil.

K* grad less ot lli<- * out i"\er.sal issues raised by th<*
tittl** pharnphiet, yet, it contains mu* b that will furnish
tin- people ol Detroit food for thought.

Copies of Die leaflet may be secured at the Lucy
Thurman branch Y AY. < ’. A , or from Mr. Grigsby himself.
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1EDITOR’S MAIL'
TIIIMvN STAFF

December li, i
To Tin l Staff Os
Tin* Detroit Tribune:
Dear Sir*:

Permit mo to tlui"k y i ■ m

('•■r< lv tor the kin<l wi.-ln i*•rmv
peetly recovery, which >mi tx

pressed in vour columns during my
recent illness.

( Mtit happy to nay that 1 am .still
gaining strength.

Wishing you huccosh in your hus-
j iness i remain

Yours UcHpectfully
Ad.YKS UItISTOD
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GOD S VOICE
By J. Edward McCall

The Soul is like a grand and shapely shell,
Cast from Jehovah’s core,
Spotless and pure, upon life’s restless shore,

There for a time to dwell,
With mystic wings, and free to ponder well

Whether at length to soar
I’pward to heaven’s door,

Or down to the infernal gates of hell

Meanwhile, it matters not how far it strays
Across the sands of sin;

Neither how long it stays
At distance from the Ocean’s roar and din-

Shell-like. the soul always
Retains God’s voice within.

Life As I See It
By c/4lma Bean Loving

Wlio can puns our various city
hospital* without a feeling of.awe
and Hu* sensation of treading on
hallowed ground'.’ Sornvv ami hap-
piness vie for mastery in tills
si hoid where sulteiing men and
women are taught patience and
fortitude: Where excruciating pain
in I.nritc with a wan stule and a
pluck feverishly at white coverlets,
while tears sinetlines gather slow
ly ami course down pale, sunken
clucks, a- patients watch the coni
ing of ' veiling ili<- loniig silent
night wli'ii in** lights are low,
when all I ruffle seems still when
a supresesd groan is like a loud
< ry. and a deep sigh appears a
heart hrokoti soli.

Only the soft swish of the doe
tors niul nurses in their starched I
while uniforms break the silence |
night, when life and death hold I
llnir s\uiposiuiil. Tin* spcctorl
death,stalks his ghastly way among |
tin* snow while lusts, like shadowy J
tombs in a silent graveyard. His*]
P v milage Hamlet's solilo*|Uy, “To
I M*

t
or not to lie” seemes to e* ho

through th dm'-corridors lik<- a
phantom wind in the woods.
To many of the sufferers death is
a welcome visitor. Death is pre-
ferable to Hie agonizing pain.

| Then, Hu* soft whimpering sound
lof a baby’s lirst cry, that brings
a tender smile to lips of those who
had almost forgotten tin* music of
a bahv’s cry and ill** touch of infant
lingers. For a moment death is for
gotten in tin* beauty of life, new
life, pulsating and sweet. It gives a
lilt la crushed spirits. Hod is good,
tin* weary ones sigh. Life is not

all Borrow and death. Here is life.
, All is not ended, for the hospital
is thc-Alphn us well as the Omega
of life.

Now the first grey streaks of
dawn ike a cool mist, easts morn
gin shadows on the tile floors. With
(lie dawn comes new hope, for who

I knows whut the day will bring?
Maybe a cheery word of encour-
agement from the doctors, those
men of scieii'e who have devoter
their lives to the medical profes-
sion. They have learned the value
of holding up Ihu tray of hope to
the glistenng eyes of their patients
so they can smile and look forward
to the day. It may bring visitors
w ilh cheery greetings.
A bright dewy flower might find its
way through the antiseptic gloom.

Many a miserable flotsam of life
has found a hospital cot a welcome
port. From beds bf affliction and
torture have been Irorn useful lives,
tioil has His own way of bringing
ilis lambs back to the fold.
Through lips drawn and white with
suffering may come words ol
prayers long forgotten. Tears of
regret oil Fiueserase the stains of
a mis spent life.

In health we are prone to forget
the worthwhile things, and slck-

| ness hus a tendency to muke uv
J find ourselves, and so we Inoke

i (tack over scenes of frvouous 11v—-
j mg, only to realize it was not
worth the sorrow ami pain. Some
nro granted reprelves and a chance
(o begin again with a clean slate.
Others must bow to the grim reap
er death.

To those He otters rest.

PRISONS AND PRISONERS
l»y Clifford C. .Mitchell

t It \\ \> II II V \ Ol.lt F ICII Mi!

My retailer. .se read in this
column on sisi : I occasions about
an old friend m Jackson Prison,
Walter Dock Paul, who was eligi-
ble for pui di provided In* eould
find cmpl in i t or a suitable
home to so !.• This is the same
n in lor ih l wrote in a prais -

iiur mai:’ anse of liis nncaney I
t>>ll i I y I niaeliiiies and in
innkiia "..ms kinds of novelties.

I'or io twelve years ho had
been ii oner in tho Michigan
pn or < Jackson, And during thin!
period I new Inin quite well, es .
pceia 'luring the past six or

u i when our work throw
i. in.ifi or less together and 1
■..l'-i I from personal observation
i • • plemlid meehanlcal ability

• : this .. ,n.
Untie he was Janitor in a shop

vlo re I was clerk, Paul was al-
«;i) ifibie than a Janitor. Me was
tin* general handyman. Although
w had mill wrights and ther me

, i bullies employed in our shop, it
was always Paul who would quick-
ly and expertly (lx some mcchani
al trouble that had the Others

Imflalocd. Or It was Paul who
would invent some particular kind
of machine or attachment, out of
si rap, to accomplish some parti
i ular use.

Needless to say Paul did not stay
it any on* Job. lie was always in
demand and In* eventually .sec ured
a coverted prison Job as "Hunner”

Ito the ('li ipini it which In prison is
considered something to crow
over.

It was while* working for the
Chaplain that Paul was able to
tiring his me: it to the attention of
a prison official who was high
enough up to eventually bring his
<as< to the tattcntlon so the parol-
in., : uthoritics with the result that
on the day before Thanksgiving
Paul stopped for acveral hours in
Chicago while a wait.ug a bus to
Now Orleans. Da., whel«* he chang-
ed for ths little town ot Mammon 1,
l.oulsiunn, to a farm owned by his
tirot her.

Paul contorted me as I was
about’ to cover my dally assign
incuts’ and ho I took him ulong. I
didn’t need to offer him any spact-

'al entertainment for doing the
sliuplo things In my dally routine

was <| litr c\X( itemeilt enough to
liny l< How who huH ust spent
twelve years n prison. 11l other
wonts I’aiil’s day was spent in
riding street-ears; buses; Klevateu
Trains, and ridlnk up and down
elevatrs in fall huildngs all oi

which kept Paul’s eyes at attention
and bis heart happy.

Iletween times I learned all the

details, gssip and scandal, of and
around an environment that we
lull had known for years. These
details included hits of tragedy;
sensational drama;! uathos;
amusement and in some instances
caused a ureal deal of laughter.

1 In tills connection I couldn’t help
hut laugh at the fellow who stolo
[the turtle out of the prison 'Bchool
demonstration room and made
turtle soup out of it. Maybe his in-
istruetors were trying to teach him

1 something about the turtle hill that
J fellow didn’t want to learn any-
thing more than how to eat turtle
soup ami so he presumably stole
the turtle for that purpose. At least
that, apparently, was the only ex-
planation that could he given for
tint turtle being missed and his

'shell being found some days later.
I I'nlcss that prison changesa its

1 menu from what it was when I
was there it is safe to prophecy
that the turtle thief will not par-
take of turtle soup again during
his tenure there.

If my readers want to *eo happy
| expression on a person's face ust
entertain a prisoner any one—the
day after he lias been released
after serving twelve years and
then you will know how both Paul
and 1 felt during his hours here
while changing buses.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
We desire to Inform the puhlle

that while the Tribune makes no
charges for publishing news Items,
we do uiHke a charge for such
insertions as naturally come under
the head of advertisements. In*
eluding cards of thanks In roemo-
rla ms, publicity Items for pay af-
fairs, and soforth.

For Items of this character,
which are classified as advertise-
ments, the regular rates are
charged.
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C H R ISTM AS
TALISMAN

II) Alina lleau Let lug

I'AHT ONK

Christmas eve and the cmer-
genc.v hospital in the large depart-
ment store of Van Ar Miner wuk
ijulet after week* of the usual holi-
day activitiy.

The white walls were assuming
that gray shadows that denoted the
coining of evening. The six white
beds were empty, for the last pati-
ent had gone. Only the little sharp
hiss of the radiator and the tick of
a dock could be heard.

Now and then the drone of the
late Christmas shoppers and the
sound of mechanical toys in the
hands of overly enthusiastic
youngsters broke the monotonJ.

Through the large window with
its curtains of soft cream, could
he seen the snow flakes, whirling
and eddying gracefully around the
corner, while Lorraine Parker, the
little colored nurse, stood and
watched the dancing snow- through
eyes misty with tears.

She was thinking of anew mu ie
grave and wondering if it w’as
covered with tlie mantle of white.
Lorraine was desperately lonely
without her darling mother. Tl»i>

I had always been chum, so close.
Christmas had meant glorious days
for them. Now she was all alone,
and a sigli that seemed more of a
sob escaped her.

A faint tinkle of a bell and she
looked down into the street. On the
opposite eorne r was a gentle faced
old lady in a shabby blue uniform
standing over an iron kettle. Lor-
raine could not hear what she said
but she knew the words “please
help the por” for Lorraine had
the poor” for Lorraine ha.l cheated
on her lunch to drop a quarter into
that kettle.

A read bedecked Santa Claus was
coming down the street, followed
by a group of noisy youngsters, for
Christmas and children were
synonymous, they belonged to
gel her with happiness.

The scene brought poignant
memories to Lorraine.

Ketninlseenee came and weighed
her down. Why was she lonely and
sad? True, mother was dead, hut
site need not have been alone. Lor
raine hit her lip to choke back
heart breaking sobs. She could
have been a happy wife and inotlie
She might have been too busy oil
this Christmas eve to sob over that
grave. How she envied women with
their happy, rollicking halites. She
had held many of them in her arms
in Imr nursing curccr and had
learned to adore their soft, cuddly
bodies.

Sixteen years ago, Lorraine hud
put marriage aside and love.
Mother depended so much on Lor
rulne. She had been mother's main
stay alter tier father had die and.
Mother had such hopes for hoi
only child, and Lorraine was not
bravo enough to disappoint mother.

Tears that she had fought to
control coursed down her cheeks
as she recalled that last stormy
scene with Itoss Davis, tier child
hood sweet heart.

Koss had carried lo r hooks to
school, had fought all her battles,
and had worked tier arithmetic.
When they had grown up it had
ripened Into love, lie hud wanted
muttluge, hut Lorraine hail shook
her head.

"No Itoss, I can't hurt mother,
I'm all she has now.”

Koss voice quivered with painful
disappointment as he pleaded.

"And you're all 1 have. Lorrane
durllng You can’t mean you wont
cver*Tnarry me Tell me you don’t
mean it that way”

Lorraine's hands clenched now
at the remembrance of her answer.

"I mean It. Itoss. 1 ran’! while
mother lives, she needs me."

"Yop don’t think I need you
then?” Itoss had asked.

"Oh Itoss, you don’t understand.”
she had scolded gently.

Itoss becanio angry, accusing
her of playing with him and
threatening to make her sorry. He
had walked away rom her with
proud, rapid footsteps, und Itoss
.ad kept his word.

It was in the year nineteen
seventeen. The world was in a
turmoil Almost over night America
went wnr mad. Patriotic songs
waving flags and marching men.
"Going over th top,” whose a
slacker?” became the popular
phrases of the hour.

It was to be a white man's war
but later it became everybody’s
war and a free for all.
Lorraine’s heart hud ached when
ously as those far off days cama
back to haunt lier.

The tinkle of the old ludy'H bell,
the hum of the late Christmas
shoppers and the faint click of the
swiftly moving elevators faded

LARGE STORE
Just the Room and Location For A

BEER GARDEN or other Business
CaII—CLIFFORD 2033

W. S. FORNAY

away und in their place came the
beat of drums and the steady tramp
of marching men—rows of men,
marching away to what? to some—

victor.fl To others death.
Kohh hud enlisted and was one

of the first to leave for camp.
Lorraine’s heart liar ached when

she heard he had enlisted. She
knew she was sending him away
with hitter memories of one whose
love could not stand the test. She
had written him usking to be for-
given, hue her letter was never
answered. She had created a chasm
she could not bridge. Night after
night her pillow wus drenched in
tears. Hoss hud kept his word. She
was more than sorry. She had lost
him ami there could never bei an-
other, henceforth she was to walk
the lane of regrets.

Lorraine's grief was more than
she could hear as she stood on sh-3
corner with the crowd that never
to he forgotten day and watched
him march away, out of her life.
His tall, athletic form in the suit
of khaki. His face, always before
lighted with a smile, had a look of
pain. His eyes were sad, like an
injured child’s.

The ittle hosptal room seemed
o rock ami vibratu with those
-timing war songs “Over There”
tiid A Long Way To Tipperary.”

Lorraine turned from the win-
low with a sigh.

News of Koss was meager.
Lorraine had watched tiie papers
each day with painful forebodings,
l'hen one day iiis name was among
the list of seriously injured. Boche
machine gun hidden in a tree was
Doing ingenously operated b:
means of pulley until a Negro sol-
dier exhibited great courage in
getting it.” So lie bad fallen in the
line of duty. Her ltoss, so brave.
How she longed to be by his side.

Again Lorraine had written, but
no answer. She never dreamed that
Boss, always so tender, could bo
so hard and unforgiving. He must
have been terribly hurt over her
frivolousness and lack of courage.

Beturning soldiers had brought
Lorraine news.

Boss hud been cited for bravery.
Her heart had thrilled with prde.
Sli« would make him listen when
he returned, hut Boss never cume
hack. Maybe In* hated tier and had
found someone not tied to mot ti-
er’s apron strings. To Lorraine Life
became dull and prosaic. She had
laid away her hopes in the trea-
hunr'cheat of duty and service.

Lorraine became one of the city’s
most outstanding colored nurses.
Honors wore hers hut they were
empty. Only Iter mother gloried in
her daughter’s career, for Lorraine
would have gladly given it up Just
to hear Boss’s voice, and a lisping
baby called her mother.

Siie had welcomed the position
in Van and Miners hecuuse it gave
her more time with mother in her
last days.

It. has caused quite a controversy
at the time. The white press assail-
ed Van and Miners for hiring a
colored nurse when plenty of ef-
ficient white nurses were in need,
hut the situation was cleared some
what when the true story was told.

Lorraine's father had started
witlt the llrst Van and Miner store
when their bills were many and
their customers few. John Parker
had stayed through the lean years
and had given his best and watched
tlio little store grow from a one
story frame to Its present ten story
structure covering an area of four
blocks. Lorraine had been brought
up in tlio store’s atmosphere, had
played house in the packing cases
and hide and seek under the coun-
ters; so it. was altogether ?Uting
that John I’urker should ho re-
warded for service rendered. Still
it was a hitter dose for some of the
proud Anglo-Saxons, particularly
Frieda Seaborn, Lorraine's ass-
sociato nurse,

Frieda fell it an affront to her
dignity to hold a subordinate posi-
tion under a Negro. Once Freldn
had gone to so Mr. Miner. When-
ever the memory of that interview
came to Frieda her face would
hum with mortification.

Mr. Miner had eyed Miss Seaborn
with a queer, quizzical expression
as Frieda made known her errand.

Mr. Miner, 1 have a friend, a
white nurse who Is ono of the
tlnest In our city and see needs
work badly, and since there has
been a great deal of dlssatlsfactin
expressed by many of our best cus-
tomers who She had stopped
when she read the hook in Mr.
Miner's eyes.

There was a disagreeable pause
as he took off his glasses and
spoke, punctuating each word by

tapping the glasses against his
hand.

Miss Seaborn, don’t you think It
I would he more advantageous to you
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Digesting The News
Clifford C. Mitchell

THE BKUINMNG OF THE EMM
What a hectic week? And Thanks

giving Week too! Mob-spirit; out-
lawry; executive sancton; courts
making a travesty of ustce; com-
munities defying the police powers
of tiie state; tights waging between
members of the church; members
of poltical parties; and all the
while the less than three per ceut
of America’s population who own
nearly ninety-eight per cent of all
the wealth in (he country sit in the
background watching the chaotc
conditions that so confuse the
populaces as to the real sickness -

' the cancer—which is eating the
heart out of America’s boasted
freedom and democratic principles.

When authorities encourage the
mob-spirit It is truly the begnnug
of the end, for ths same spirit
breeding in the hearts of men will
eventually cause them to use the
same methods In attacking the real
cause of all our contentions and
discontents. And when this day ar-
rives there will be recorded in the
history of Amerca the most blood-
thirsty and heartless revolution
ever recorded in the history of the
world.

Os course, you are liable to ask,
“What has the lynching of suspect-
ed criminals to do with our econo-
mic conditions?’’ Everything! Let
me cite an underworld example and
one perhaps that each reader is
familiar with.

Have you ever been a participant
or a spectator, at some of our so
called clubs- better known as
gumbling dens? If you have, you
will have noted that in nearly all
cases a mero handful of men are
the consistent winners of all lie-
money being gambled. At this time
we will pass up an explanation as
to the reason why. You will also
notice scores of other men, with
but very little money, who try

if you tried harder to hold youi

own posit ion, instead of playing
the good Samaritan to others? Os
course 1 know there are lots of
good white nurses. I know that
when I hired Miss I’arker. As for
our dissatisfied customers ”

Frieda hud not waited to hear
more. Tears of anger and humilu-
tion almost blinded her as Bhe flew
out the door. She tried to acept
defeat gracefully and een made a
show of friendship for Lorraine,
but she could not fool the little
colored nurse. Lo—rraine could
easily, detect the deceit in Frieda's
sacchrlne manner and the Metallic
ring to her voice when she en-
countered u Negro patient.

The striking of a gong brought
Lorraine out of her reverie with a
start.

Where could Frieda be? This
was her night to be on duty until
closing time, still she was usually
late, taking advantage of Lorraines
love of sportsmanship, her desire
to keep the machinery running
smothly in her department.

As she listened to the hunt and
the noise of the late Christmas
shoppers the door opened slowly
and a sweet faced old white lady,
with a grand daute appearnce en-
tered. Her voice ws slightly
breathless and weak.

Are you the attendent? she asked
dubiously.

I’m the nurse, are you ill? and
Lorraine started swiftly toward the
old lady who stood wavering as
her bundles dropped one by one
to the floor.

1 feel a mite dizzy she quavered,
as Lorraine led her to one of the
bers. But my things please get
them, she insisted almost obstin-
ately.

The old lady laid still and Mulch-
ed the nurse as she picked up the
bundles, then came back und
gentely removed her hat und coat.

My smelling salts from my purse
please she gasped faintly, I often
have these uttucks when I’m tired.

, I had no business coming to town

their luck hoping—a forlorn hopo
too by the way—that they can
"cut” into the bankroll of the few
men who really have something.
Tho small monneyed men lose their
pittance; they go out for anew
stake and in seeking this new
stuko they steal, rob, hijack, de-
fraud, lie and everything imagina-
ble to obtain just a small sum to
try their luck aguin against the
‘•big boys” and the •bankers.’’

The same is true in our economic
world. The system that permits
three per cent of the people to own
over ninety seven per cent of the
total wealth breeds every con-
ceivable form of crime by impas-
sioned men, who attempt to se-
cure in the only way they konw
bow, some of the crumbs held by
the "big boys” in the economic
world.

And thus when our chief execu-
tive encourage the spirit of law-
lessness in an attempt to mete out
Justico it is Just a question of time
when that same spirit will have
grown and spread to such an ex-
tent that only a revolution will
change our economic system.

It is true that all sorts of lettcr-
sd codes are being offered as a
palliate, but even in the most of
these are to be foun dmany Jokers
that prevent relief other than to
a comparative few and that merely
temporary.

With a few more executives en-
couraging mob rule, our color
problem will soon fade into a more
realistic problem of equal rights
n an economic sense; and that
problem, despite any and all tem-
portry relief, can never be solved
until a system is perfected where
by every human being can enjoy
at least his share of nature that
God has provided in abundance,
without having to pay homage to
a handful of men who have gob
bled up everything.

today, but tomorrow is Christmas
and I’m expecting my grandchil-
dren.. I felt 1 must have a few toys
for them, and her voice dropped
almost to a whisper .

Don’t talk right now, answered
Lorraine as sho waved the smelling
salts beneath the patients nose,
you must be perfectly quiet.

As Lorraine rendered first aid
her patient lay perfectly still, her
eyes closed.

Footsteps could be heard passing
the door of the emergency room
and a child’s voice in happy treble
cried, Uoe moms, alnt Santa Claus
great? I>id you hear him se" V’rf
bring me a bike? The mther’s reply
was inaudible as they passed on.
Then there came the sound of a
toy burn, accompanied by the
screams of delight of happy young-
sters.

The obi lady opened her eyes
with a smile.

“Christmas eve. My, Its wonder-
ful to he young and able to enjoy
Christmas with your children,”
then she shook her heud sorrow-
fully as she looked out the window
at tln* falling snow, “and this, no
'doubt will be my last.”

Lorraine looked at the gray hair
straying over the white pillow, re-
minding tier of her durling mother,
sleeping in aa lonely graveyard.
When she spoke her voice broke
pltiously.

"Don’t You must not say sueh
things.

The old lady raised herself up
and looked at Lorraine in deep
concern. A tear found its way down
Lorraine's cheek as she spoke.

“I lost tiie dearest mother in the
world one month ago,” her olee
shook with sobs, ’Tomorrow is my
first Christmas alone,” and she
turned away.

The old lady took Lorraine's
hand, and her tone was s gentle as
slio spoke.

"My dear child, I’m sorry.
Lorraine forced the tears back

and fought to make her voice
I steady.

(To Be Continued)
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